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Review of Kirsty & Chanel of Taunton

Review No. 81811 - Published 20 Apr 2008

Details of Visit:

Author: ddx8
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 17 Apr 2008 13:00
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Bunnies
Phone: 01823286253
Notes: Formerly known as Ultimate

The Premises:

Does not look much from the outside but well laid out inside. One of the easiest to park
establishments. Felt safe and the area appeared OK.

The Lady:

Two absolutely stunning ladies, one blonde and one brunette. Not too good at sizes but both girls
were eye popping material. Kirsty and Chanel also work as strippers elsewhere and certainly both
have bodies to show off. I have seen Chanel previously in Exeter (she works there on a Tues, Sat
and Sun in the Massage and Dungeon). Kirsty told me she also does one day a week (Tues) in
Exeter at the one at the bottom of the main street.

The Story:

Do not normally travel further than Exeter for my adventures but was swayed by the thought of
Chanel with another lady, and Kirsty was the perfect partner. It was obvious the two were good
friends and all three of us got on great. I think Kirsty and Chanel will be doing a regular Thursday
here now so would recommend a visit. I will most certainly be seeing each one again in Exeter and
hopefully as a double in the near future.

Ironically as I was leaving there was a S-Club 7 track on the radio, Never had a dream come true....
well believe me this WAS a dream of mine which did come true. Hopefully this post is readable as I
have had double vision all day since:)
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